will all remark HOW WAS THIS POSSIBLE? HOW COULD AFEW THOUSAND WHITE TRIBAL WARRIORS DEFEAT
THE GREAT LEGANDS OF ROME? THIS IS NEXT TO IMPOSSIBLE To find this answer, we must look into the journals, on

the trials
to the INQUISITION COURTS.
'and the Of SAXON, ANGLIPM MERICA, and NORTHUMBRITH
were known as .The KLEOPATRIA TRIBES.
After the descendants of the old Roman Empire purchased original land titles from the White Tribes in Theïnternational
Court in Hague through INQUISITION COURTS by jurisdiction from SECUNDUM LUNE DETERMÍNABANTUE Bacon,
VI.,§8Üf::PLERIRA AEREA: AEISAMENTUM HV AISIAMENTUMH and AELICUS V CAELICUS. now brought to trial
White Tribal Descendants who were still
in newly purchased Roman Territories as of February 17, 1493A.D. who were
new identified ee members ef THE AÈEIUS EMPIRE.
what has Covered the trail of Rorne's INQUISITION COURTS and Historians
even been able tofínd one 'MOORISH CITïZEN that ever existed or lived. They c:an't even find his language. MORA or
MORAC or MOORISH are American ïndían expressions that identified members of the AÈEIUS EMPIRE These trials were in
the language of MEDIEVAL LATIN. Not modern but
Medieval.
FORGET WHAT HÍSTORY 'THE INQUIS1Tï0N!_ The Jurisprudence of any
type of DIQUISITION was HERESY which caused an event worldwide that prodùcred
a _lifůestyle that identified a culture when another lifestyle or Culture came into power that was different. Members of the old
culture became HERETICS.
HERETICS or HEREBY had nothing to do with Religion. lt deals primarily with a particular philosophical system
which has been isolated
flfhe' CURRENT _White Man system is openly Called: THE VICTORIAN
MORALITY CODE Created from ARISTO'I'LE‘STOPIC OF TOPÍCS Intellectual thinking and this same thought system was
used in the retranslation of the Christian Bible.
Should another Culture replace»the one in the United States, the old members become"="'HÉRETICS, is what
happened in Europe. One White group sold their land Titles to another White group. They were both Ethnoically the same, one
believed in the tribal system while the other believed in the race system. How INQUISITION came into the nations business was
one group who was the same Ethnic background as the otherf accused the other of violating of 11, in International Law, In the
case of Europeansf
'vias in the catagory of War Making and procedures.

